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in filing appeal under
Here is an application for condonation of delay
Development) Act' 2016'
Section 44 of 'The Real Estate (Regulation and

2.

(hereinafter referred

to as "the Act") for setting aside order dated 13th

Maharashtra Real Estate
December, 2017 passed by the Learned Chairperson'
therebv directing the
Regulatory Authority in Complaint No' C006000000001007
to
promoter to hand over possession of apartment with occupancy certificate

failing which to pay interest from
the flat purchaser before 31't December, 2018

Januaryl,20lgtilltheactualdateofpossessionontheentireamountpaidby
flatpurchasertothePromoter.Therateofinterestawardedisasprescribed
underRule18oftheMaharashtraRealEstate(RegulationandDevelopment)
Agents' Rates
Real Estate Projects, Registration of Real Estate
Registration of

of Interest and Disclosures on Website) Rules, 2017'

3.ItiSnotnecessarytonarratethefactsofthecaseindetailforthepurpose
it to say that appellant / flat
of disposing of the present application' Suffice
purchaserenteredintoregisteredAgreementforSaleonl8thOctober'2011to
project Indiabulls
purchase an apartment bearing No' 203 (19CI) in the
be handed
at Panvel, Raigad' The possession was agreed to
Greens-2 situated

overwithin60monthsfromthedateofagreementwithagraceperiodofnine
months.AstimelypossessionWaSnotdeliveredcomplaintcametobefiled
interest for delay as per the
before MahaRERA for possession and payment of
provisions of Section 18 of the Act of 2016'

4.
with

disposed of the complaint
Upon hearing the parties Learned Chairperson
by the part of
the directions as stated in para 1 above' Being aggrieved

during pendency of appeal filed
directions flat purchaser preferred appeal and
present application for condonation of delay'

Y
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5.

In

support

of prayer for

condonation

of delay of around 395 days

Those grounds are:
manifold grounds have been raised by the applicant'
and failed to hand
As the developer did not stick up to the timeline
is required to
over possession as per the committed date applicant

il

reside at ZirakPur in Punjab;

iil

was compelled to sell
As a direct consequence of delay applicant
loan and suffered
his properties, put all his savings to repay the
serious cardiac related ailments;

iiil

Chairperson'
After hearing about the order passed by Learned

MahaRERA, applicant

was Put

to

huge shock

and

suffered

a long period.
hypertension, major depressive disorder for
that even
Applicant was advised by the Consulting Cardiologist
As such
stress would cause sudden maior cardiac arrest'

slightest

applicant had no choice but

to

concentrate

to

recover at the

earliesU

iv]

income from
As applicant was required to avail leave' regular
period' He had to
salary was also stopped during the intervening
to burden of
face tremendous financial loss and stress due
had failed to
payment of instalments of housing loan as developer
hand over timely Possession;

vl

not possible for
In view of the reasons stated hereinbefore it was
to be
to come to Mumbai and inquire about further steps
applicant

taken to challenge the impugned

order' Applicant was strictly

warnednottotravelaloneandavoidstressatallcostsaSthere

*.'

were serious chances of sudden stroke;
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vil

Applicant made numerous attempts

to make telephonic inquiry

with MahaRERA but all his efforts went in vain' After long applicant
learnt that he had to challenge the order before the Appellate
Tribunal;

viil

In the last week of April 2018 appellant came in contact with one
of the flat purchasers and after inquiry came in contact with the
Advocate;

viiil

Initially it took some time due to delay in service of papers sent by
the applicant. In the meantime, developer's representative had

shownhopeofchanceofamicableSettlementandkilledthetime
with a view to deprive the applicant of lawful possession;

ixl

Applicant was unaware of proceedings that application for certified

only. Application for certified coy
was submitted online on 24'L2.2018 and coy was issued to the
applicant on 10'1.2019. According to applicant, delay is not

copy is to be submitted online

intentionalandasthesamewasbeyondhiscontrol,hecouldnot
file aPPeal within limitation;

6.

In reply to the application for

submitted that

condonation

of delay, non-applicant

-

i]applicantfailedtomakepaymentandtakepossession.Therefore
delay in handing over possession cannot be attributed to the nonapplicant. Despite letter and reminder dated 30th October, 2018

Y

and 3rd November, 2018 applicant neither paid amount due nor
took possession of the flau
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iil

19 8.2019

Regarding medical ground raised

in the application for

condonation of delay, submission of non-applicant is that medlcal
papers are peftaining to the period prior to the date of passing
impugned order and not a single document is filed by applicant of

the relevant period i.e. after
submission

impugned order and before

of appeal memo online to show that he had any

medical problem.

iiil

On the point of medical advice, to avoid travelling as there were
serious chances of sudden stroke non-applicant submitted that

the ground raised in application is apparently false as applicant
himself has sent e-mail dated 26th July, 2OL8,4th October, 201g

and 11th October, 2018 clearly indicating that he be allowed to
visit the subject flat at Mumbai.

ivl

Applicant himself is liable to pay interest to the developer for not

making payments as per the agreement and non-applicant is

entitled

to

recover delayed payment interest from the flat

purchaser.

vl

Applicant wrote various communications

to the non-applicant

accusing violation of the provislons of Maharashtra Ownership of

Flats Act, 1963 with RERA. The entire correspondence taken
together would clearly show that applicant was very much healthy

and in fact in a confrontational mood and not under stress or
hypertension.

v

vil

In view of the various events, exchange of mails, appeal itself has
become infructuous and applicant has no case on merits.
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vii]

Applicant was living normal life and there was nothing to prevent

him from filing appeal in time. He has made out false case on
medical ground and has not come to the Tribunal with clean hands

viiil

Applicant failed to justiflT the reasons for condonation of delay and

therefore application be rejected.

7.

From the rival submissions of parties a short point that arises for our

determination

is

whether applicant has explained sufficient cause for

condonation of delay in filing appeal and to this, we record our finding in the
affirmative for the reasons to follow:

REASONS

8(a)

Before we advert to the merits of the controversy, let us consider the

submissions made

on behalf of the parties regarding the law relating to

condonation of delay. Learned Counsel for applicant strongly relied upon the

judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Couft in Manoharan V/s. Sivarajan &

Ors [(2014) 4 SCC 163] to submit that liberal approach is to be adopted to
do substantial justice to the parties by disposing of the matter on merits. The
Learned Counsel submits that even if some inaction on the paft of applicant is

there that alone is not sufficient to turn down his plea and to shut the doors of

justice. According to Learned Counsel, length of delay is not important,
acceptance of sufficient cause is the only criteria. It is submitted that primary
function of the Court is to adjudicate the dispute between the parties on merits
and to advance substantial justice.

,t/
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(b)

19 8 2019

Another authority relied upon by Learned Counsel is Collector, Land

Acquisition, Anantnag & Anr. Vs. Ms. Katfii and Others 1987 AIR 1353,
1987 SCR (2) 387. This was referred in the case of Manoharan (supra).

So

far as condonation of delay is concerned, the Hon'ble Supreme Court culled out

the principles in this case as follows:

1, Ordinarily a litigant does not stand to benefit by lodging
an appeal late.

2. Refusing to condone delay can result in a meritorious
matter being thrown out at the very threshold and cause
of justice being defeated. As against this when delay is
condoned the highest that can happen is that a cause
would be decided on merits after hearing the parties.

3.

"Every dayb delay must be explained"does not mean

that

a pedantic approach should be made. Why not every
hour's delay, every second's delay? The doctrine must be
applied in a rational common sense pragmatic manner.

4.

When substantialjustice and technical considerations are

piffed against each other, cause of substantial justice
deserues to be prefered for the other side cannot claim
to have vested right in injustice being done because ofa
non-deliberate delay.

5. There is no

presumption that delay is occasioned
dellberately, or on account of culpable negligence, or on
account of malafides. A litigant does not stand to benefit
by resorting to delay. In fact he runs a serious risk.

6.

v

It

must be grasped that judiciary is respected not on
account of its power to legalize injustice on technical
grounds but because it is capable of removing injustice
and is expected to do so.
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(c)

19.8.2019

According to Learned Counsel justice can be done only when matter is

fought and decided in accordance with the law on merits and not in disposing

of the matter on technicalities at the threshold. To

substantiate the

submission, Learned Counsel then relies upon the decision

supreme court in Ludhiana

of the

Hon'ble

vs ujagar singh & ors.[(2010) ALL scR

232L1

9.

Learned Counsel

for

non-applicant does not dispute

the

settled

propositions of law regarding condonation of delay.

10.

This takes us now to examine whether the cause put forth by the

applicant amounts to sufficient cause within the provisions of Section 44 of the
Act of 20L6.

It is not in dispute that applicant booked a flat in the project of

non-applicant vide agreement for sale dated 18th October,20!L and timeline

for possession agreed upon was 60 months from the date of agreement plus
grace period of nine months. Admittedly non-applicant could not hand over
possession to the complainant within the timeline agreed upon.

11.

On perusal of copy of complaint it is apparent that in addition to interest

on delayed possession complainant has prayed other reliefs like 40olo flat cost
due to failure to provide amenities on time, compensation on account of

Y

i]
iil
iiil

mental, financial, emotional agony;
preventing complainant in availing quality living;
lower carpet area

8
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t2.

The impugned order as indicated in para 1 is to the limited

e*ent. In

this background, we do not find that submission of Learned Counsel for
applicant, that applicant has a case on merits is without substance.

13.

Further applicant has filed affidavit in support of the reasons stated in

application. It is not in dispute that applicant shifted to Punjab. It is also not
in dispute that non-applicant did not hand over possession as per the date of

commitment, True, the medical papers produced by applicant are not of the
relevant period to clearly show that after the impugned order was passed and
appeal memo could be uploaded online applicant was indispensable. Medical

papers dated 27.L2.20t6, 30.L2.20L6, 25.01.20t7, 02.02.20t7 and
20.03.2019 indicate that applicant is suffering from cardiac ailment. He
underwent coronary angiography, This substantiates the submission of the
applicant that he was suffering from cardiac ailment since long and underwent
surgery.

14.

Learned Counsel for non-applicant strongly assails the medical ground

to submit that none of the medical papers is of relevant period.

15.

The ailment suffered by applicant is cardiac ailment. Medical report

dated 20th March, 2019 indicates that applicant was suffering from heart
disease and was under medical treatment. This would show that from 2016 to

2019 applicant could not recover and had heart problems. So far as mail
communications are concerned though applicant many times expressed his

to inspect the flat there is nothing on record to show
that he visited Mumbai at any time during the intervening period. The other
desire to visit Mumbai

grounds for condonation of delay are supported by affidavit of the applicant.

4r'
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16.

In the above premise and keeping in view settled principles of law on
condonation of delay, we find it a fit case to condone delay subject to
reasonable costs. Hence the following order

:

-:ORDER:-

il
iil
iiil

Application is allowed subject to cost of Rs.5000/Payment of costs is condition precedent.

on compliance to il above within a week delay condoned.

\lbe'att'

(rN#ArArNr)

(suM-*-ANT KoLHE)
ed.
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